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Executive Director's Message

Moving at the
speed of knowledge

Message du

directeur

A la vitesse du savoir

En tant qu' etablissements de recherche et
As research and teaching institutions, univerd'enseignement,
les universites
sont
sities are known as environments where new
considerees comme des milieux
ideas are discovered, accepted and
ou de nouvelles idees sont
disseminated at an incredible rate
decouvertes, acceptees et diffusees
- the speed of knowledge. As ora un rythme accelere : la vitesse du
ganizations, they have the reputasavoir. En tant qu' organismes,
tion of being rigid, change occurelles ont cependant la reputation
ring on the time scale of tectonic
d'etre rigides, tout changement s'y
plate movement. Even in the case
operant
a la vitesse
du
of the adoption of new technology,
mouvement
des
plaques
a standard joke is that it took 40
tectoniques. En ce qui a trait a
years for the overhead projector to
Maurice Cohen
l'adoption des nouvelles technolomake it from the bowling alley to
gies, certains commentent, sourire aux levres,
the classroom.
que le retroprojecteur a mis 40 ans a passer des
This issue of University Manager is devoted
allees de quille a la salle de classe.
to the opportunities and challenges for higher
education institutions in the very rapidly
Ce numero de University Manager est
evolving world of e-commerce. Universities
consacre aux occasions et aux defis qu'offre
had a head start in the use of the Internet:
aux etablissements de haut savoir le monde en
they were part of the network from the word
evolution constante du cybercommerce. Les
go, high speed access was never in doubt, and
universites comptaient parmi les pionniers de
their faculty members and students embraced
l'utilisation de l'lnternet : elles etaient du
e-mail and web browsers enthusiastically. Yet,
reseau des ses debuts, Faeces rapide allait de
today, higher education lags behind many
soi et tant les profs que les etudiants ont
other industries when it comes to taking full
adopte avec enthousiasme le courrier
advantage of the e-business opportunities
electronique et les fureteurs. L'enseignement
available, be they to achieve administrative
superieur a cependant pris du retard en
efficiencies or to enhance collaborative rematiere de commerce electronique vis-a-vis
search efforts.
d'autres secteurs de 1'economie, ne saisissant
pas toutes les occasions de rehausser 1'efficacite
There is no lack of e-initiatives on Canade son administration ou la recherche collabodian campuses: in fact, several have recently
rative grace a cet outil.
won recognition in the CAUBO Quality and
Productivity Awards Program. At many institutions, students may register, order textbooks, pay fees and check their grades and
degree progress on-line; faculty members and
students use course management web-tools;
employees have electronic access to their HR
and benefits files; and managers use webbased tools to administer budgets and purchase supplies and materials for their departments.
The immediate challenge for the senior
university administration is not to dream up
new applications, but to ensure that the appropriate IT infrastructure, foundation and
security is in place and available for the rapid
implementation of any exciting initiative.
Only then will universities, as decentralized
as they are, be able to move not only at the
speed of knowledge but also at the speed of
business. XL*

Ce ne sont pas les initiatives qui manquent
sur les campus canadiens, en fait le Programme des prix de qualite et de productivite
de 1'ACPAU ont recemment souligne plusieurs
de ces mesures. Dans nombre d'etablissements,
les etudiants peuvent s'inscrire en ligne, commander letirs livres de classe, payer les frais
de scolarite et verifier leurs notes et leur
progres; les profs et les etudiants utilisent des
outils de gestion de cours bases sur le Web ;
les employes ont acces a leur dossier en ligne
et les gestionnaires se servent d'outils
electroniques pour gerer les budgets et acheter
les fournitures requises par leur service.
Le principal defi que doivent relever les
cadres superieurs des etablissements n'est pas
de concocter de nouvelles applications mais
bien de s'assurer que les infrastructures
informatiques
necessaires
a
tout
developpement sont en place. Ce n'est qu'a ce
prix que les universites pourront non
seulement evoluer a la vitesse du savoir mais
aussi a celle des affaires. U*>
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Imagine a campus where students, faculty, and staff can communicate at the click of a mouse, whether
they are 500 feet or 500 miles apart. Imagine a campus where faculty incorporate the World Wide Web into
their teaching initiatives by deploying courseware over the Web. Imagine a campus where the Information
Technology staff is not burdened with maintaining campus-wide e-mail accounts and web servers. This is
CampusCruiser!
CampusCruiser is a web-based, campus community portal that links students, faculty, staff, administrators, and
alumni to vast academic resources, collaborative tools, campus and community information, and administrative
services—all through one powerful, integrated platform.
Take the first step towards elevating your campus to e-status—cruise an interactive demo at
www.datatel.com/portal or call 1-800-DATATEL
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com
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ELLIOTT * PACE

$40 BILLION UNDER MANAGEMENT
HHBBHHHBHHHB

DOES SIZE REALLY MATTER?

In and of itself, $40 billion represents a significant
presence in the Canadian market, ranking Elliott & Page
5th amongst Canadian money managers. Of greater
significance, however, is the fact that our focus is
institutional. Our expertise lies in managing money
for pension funds, insurance companies, foundations
and endowments.
We have built our investment infrastructure to parallel the
ever increasing fiduciary responsibilities associated with
trusteed assets. From compliance to risk management to
security selection, we have assembled teams of the highest
quality in the belief that the depth and breadth of their
expertise will translate into a tangible and consistent
value added.
Does size really matter? Absolutely, but only insofar as
it is a reflection of the level of confidence and trust of our
institutional clientele.

Yours truly,

Michael F. Walsh
Vice-President, Institutional Investments
416-581-8444

What Elliott & Page offers..

Marketplace Leadership
Canada's largest m a n a g e r of U.S. equities
Canada's largest m a n a g e r of investment
g r a d e corporate bonds

Depth and Breadth of Expertise
Global investment perspective
Active, passive, specialty a n d balanced m a n d a t e s
Dedicated risk management operations
Dedicated compliance operations
55 investment professionals - 5 PhDs, 30 CFA designates

Stable and Growing Organization
$40 billion under m a n a g e m e n t
C a n a d i a n operations - 150 employees
International affiliates - United Kingdom,
Japan, Hong Kong
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For more information, please contact:

Micheal F. Walsh, Vice President, Institutional Investments
Tel: (416) 581-8444 E-mail: micheal_walsh@elliottandpage.com
Information herein is subject to change at any time.

En mouvement

People Moves
CAUBO announces
changes to committees
for 2000-2001
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Administrative and Sup-port Services
Committee:
Carole Langlois, Universite de
Sherbrooke
Gabrielle Morrisson, Vice-President,
Administration, Saint Mary's University
Roger Ward, Vice-President, Finance
and Administration, Simon Fraser University
Editorial

Board:

Louis Chapelain, Vice-recteur, administration et ressources, Universite du
Quebec a Montreal
Peter Mercer, Vice-President, Administration & General Counsel, The University of Western Ontario
Human Resources Committee:
Peter McDougall, Associate V.-R,
H u m a n Resources & Organizational
Development, University of New
Brunswick
Robert Savoie, Executive Director,
Human Resources, McGill University
Maria Wacyk, Director, Human Resources, York University
National Procurement Committee:
Larry English, Chief Financial Officer, Concordia University
Gaetan Trepanier, Responsable des
achats, Universite du Quebec a TroisRivieres
Treasury Committee:
Stuart Finlayson, Treasurer, Financial
Services, The University of Western Ontario
NEW APPOINTMENTS
Dan Murray, Vice-President (Finance
and Administration), University of New
Brunswick
Mauro Malservisi, Vice-recteur aux
resources humaines et aux affaires
administratives
Paul Specht, Director of Maintenance
and Operations, University of Guelph
Gilles Bilodeau, Directeur des services
auxiliaires, Universite de Sherbrooke
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Thistle elected to
Higher Education Board

New CAUBO Subscriber
Members (2000-2001)
• Heritage Baptist College,
Cambridge, ON - Jerry Johnston
• Bonham & Co. Inc.
Asset Management,
Toronto, ON - Mark Sack
• Burgundy Asset Management Ltd.,
Toronto, ON - Lloyd Barbara
• Clegg Campus Marketing Ltd.,
Toronto, ON - John Debono
• Communfund Group,
Wilton, CT - Ben Riordan
• DHL International Express Ltd.,
Mississauga, ON - Kal Tobias
• Elliott & Page,
Toronto, ON - Michael F. Walsh
• HigherMarkets, Inc.,
San Francisco CA - Lynn Malarz
• Johnson Controls,
Milwaukee, WI - Michelle Tanem
• Jones Heward
Investment Counsel Inc.,
Toronto, ON - William C. McDonnell
• KPMG Consulting Services,
Edmonton, AB - Perry Kincaide
• Leith Wheeler
Investment Counsel Ltd.,
Vancouver, BC - David Ayriss
• SEI Investments,
Toronto, ON - David G. Mather
• TNT International Mail,
Mississauga, ON - Lou Laforet

Wayne Thistle, Vice-President Finance
and Administration at Memorial University in St.John's, Newfoundland, and
a former president of CAUBO (1991-92),
has been elected to the 2000-2001 Board
of Directors of the Canadian Society for
the Study of Higher Education.

Doctorate granted to Noel
Guy Noel, retired Vice-President Administration at Saint Mary's University
in Halifax, and a former president of
CAUBO (1987-88), was granted an honorary doctorate of Saint Mary's at its
May graduation ceremonies.

University Manager will
announce changes
in the administrative positions
of CAUBO members.
Please send information
regarding appointments,
retirements, etc.
to the CAUBO office.
Nous annoncerons dans
University Manager les
changements aux fonctions
administratives des membres
de I'ACPAU.
Veuillezfaire parvenir toute
information sur les
nominations, les retraites, etc.
au bureau de I'ACPAU.

www.chemapractices.org
....the most comprehensive web site for
accounts of effective administrative
practices in higher education.

Effective
Practices
in Higher
CHEMA
Education CAUbo

See how other campuses address institutional needs.

the council of higher education
management associations

ACRAU

is a cosponsor & CHEMA member

APPLES & ORANGES
N o two campuses are alike.
That's why when we manage your bookstore, our products and
services - from course packs to the coffee bar - are tailored specifically to
the culture and curriculum of the community you serve.
The general book and software departments we create are built around the academic mission
and priorities of each university. Whether it's urban studies, women's literature,
or the graphic arts, the titles in our collections reflect and support
the scholarship and teaching on your campus.
What we do for Stanford, we don't necessarily do at the University of Illinois.
And what we do for you will be completely unique - customized specifically
to your needs to create a bookstore that's beyond compare.

ffollett

H I G H E R

E D U C A T I O N

GROUP

n how to turn your bookstore into a World-Class Multi-Channel Academic Retc .
;e President of Marketing, at 800.323.4506. Or visit us on the Internet at www.fheg.follett.com.

Document Management Doesn't
Have To Be An Uphill Battle...
...if you have the right muscle behind you.
"Grenville's strengths extend across every facet of
the organization. In addition to providing us with
superior service, Grenville is flexible, fair to deal
with, and quick to respond. They also have a highly
trained staff who are very knowledgeable about
document management. Grenville's been in the
business for over 30 years and the experience
they've gained over that time shows."
PATRICK KELLY, CPPO, CPP
DIRECTOR, PURCHASING SERVICES
HUMBER COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS & TECHNOLOGY
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On-site Retail Copy Centres, Print jori Demand of Cours,e Packs, Print Production
Management,,Multimedia Graphics, Mail Room Management^and supplying Convenience
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Human Resources

Value-added HR: technology the enabler
By Jim Horn
Associate Vice-President, Human Resources
University of British Columbia

What role does the Human Resources
(HR) department play in your university? Do you want to change its role to
one of a higher, value-added service? Is
the staffing of HR predominately clerical and secretarial? Are its services taskoriented or strategically-oriented?
If you are thinking about re-orienting the services provided by HR, but
your immediate concern is limited staff
resources, perhaps a strategic use of
technology may be a key to enabling
change.
Many of the services provided by
university HR departments are task-oriented and require considerable staff
support. Freeing up some of these resources would allow for a more strategic staffing of HR services and the benefits that result. Some obvious measures
that such reallocation should be considered are: the use of sick leave and longterm disability by employees; the
number of grievances and arbitrations;
human rights complaints; complaints of
racism, sexual harassment and personal
harassment; faculty and staff turnover;
disputes regarding salary matters; and
the cost of external legal counsel on HR
matters.
At a presentation by a senior executive with a large telecommunications
company, it was reported that the HR
department had gone through a strategic rethinking of its services and discovered that the most frequently requested
service was validating an employee's
salary for a loan or mortgage application. The experiences of university HR
departments are probably quite similar.
Universities and other organizations
have been spending money on implementing commercial software products
to run administrative systems. With
each institution having different priorities, a variety of choices have been
made. Normally, student and financial
systems have been seen as high priority, with HR systems (which tend to be

the most difficult to develop and implement) usually looked upon last. Fortunately, since most of the computer software products related to these systems
are moving towards a web-based technology, there are a number of potentially
beneficial applications for HR services
as well.

66 Using computer
technology to provide
better services to
employees and
departments on HR
matters would allow the
HR role to move away
from the clerical service
orientation to a higher
level of value-added
service. f#
Some obvious applications would be
in the area of employee inquiries concerning their salaries and job classification as well as benefit and pension coverage. Many universities are initiating
services that allow employees to have
computer access to their personnel files
for pay information, benefits coverage,
premium deductions, pension accounts
and services. One example is the ability
to get financial estimates concerning
pension value for future retirement
dates. Another area would be employment systems, especially for faculty recruitment, which tends to be both national and international. A web-based
system for advertising, receiving and
acknowledging receipt of applications is
a natural. Many people now use the
Internet for job searches and many employers have given u p trying to maintain filing cabinets with job applications.
New software products allow universities to rethink this area.
Apart from providing better services
to employees, computer systems can
also improve services to the various
operating departments of the university.
Having current, reliable employee data
that is accessible directly by the depart-

ment can be a great time saver and can
allow the department to be more strategic in managing its budget. Most departments keep their own set of books since
university financial systems often fail to
provide the information that departments need to manage their operations.
Since budget management is labour intensive, having current, accurate and
reliable data on employees can be very
important to the department administrator.
Another key to improving this service would be the availability of a user
friendly report writer that would allow
departments to generate the types of
reports they require to operate effectively. This is an area that currently requires a considerable amount of manual
support by an HR department. It takes
a lot of time and creates frustration for
both the user and the service provider.
Then, of course, there is the processing
of paper where approvals are required
at different stages. Appointment forms
are a good example. Using electronic
workflow processes is a more effective
use of time and cuts down on the
amount of paper being processed. Implementing an electronic workflow
process is also an opportune time to reengineer the actual process.
Using computer technology to provide better services to employees and
departments on HR matters would allow the HR role to move away from the
clerical service orientation to a higher
level of value-added service. Ultimately,
HR should be a key player in supporting the development and implementation of the university vision ( or
revisioning) and mission. Continuous
support to ongoing change and renewal
processes requires a change in management strategy that is directed at continuous learning, organizational nimbleness
and innovative thinking. Other organizations have learned this and have been
re-orienting their HR departments to be
the catalysts or champions in developing their intellectual capital. Perhaps
universities should emulate them. U^
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Par Christine Hanlo'n

Les relations d'affaires s'etablissent de
plus en plus sur une place electronique,
souvent via l'lnternet. Et les TI evoluent
si rapidement que des changements
majeurs surviennent tous les trois mois.
Ces nouveaux precedes et applications
informatiques representent autant
d'occasions pour les entreprises et les
etablissements
de
modifier
et
d'ameliorer leurs facons de faire. Ces
changements ont lieu non seulement au
niveau des transactions, ou du
cybercommerce, mais a une echelle
beaucoup plus large, touchant les relations tout au long de la chaine de valeur
d'une organisation.
"Les affaires electroniques sont a la
fois une occasion et une menace a la
survie des universites parce qu'elles
impliquent un niveau eleve de
changement et beaucoup d'adaptation",
explique Michael Parent, professeur
adjoint de sciences de la gestion et de
systemes d'information a la Richard
Ivey School of Business de l'Universite
de Western Ontario. "Elles comportent
des risques eleves mais aussi un
rendement potentiel eleve."
Michael Parent ajoute que les affaires
electroniques vont au-dela d'une simple
evolution des facons de faire : il s'agit
en fait d'une revolution. Les universites
devront se transformer, tant au niveau
de
1'enseignement
que
de
l'approvisionnement. On doit en fait
revoir la notion meme d'universite. Tout
comme la definition d'une librairie ne
se limite plus a un local tenant un
inventaire limite de livres, les
universites devront aller au-dela du
campus avec ses edifices et ses terrains.
"Pour
les
etablissements
d'enseignement superieur, la vitesse et
l'agilite
prendront
encore
plus
d'importance", avance Mike Gourley,
chef, Section de 1'enseignement superieur
chez
PricewaterhouseCoopers. "Le
marche modifie les attentes des etudiants
et des professeurs. Les universites doivent
faire vite afin de realiser des economies
et de se transformer d'une facon a

laquelle peu s'attendent."
II ajoute que par le passe les
professeurs
se
sont
montrees
passablement sceptiques vis-a-vis des
nouvelles technologies. L'impact de la
television educative et de la video n'a
pas ete aussi important qu'escompte.
"Les developpements au niveau des
affaires electroniques et de l'lnternet
sont d'un tout autre ordre et auront un
effet beaucoup plus prononce, insiste-til. La plupart des gens reconnaissent
sans probleme l'effet des affaires
electroniques sur 1'administration mais
ils ne saisissent pas encore leur impact
sur 1'enseignement." Aucune facette de
l'universite n'y echappera selon lui.
Le directeur des Services mondiaux,
Services d'affaires electroniques et consultation chez IBM, Ben Birstonas, fait
remarquer que la derniere nouveaute en
matiere d'affaires electroniques est le
concept de portail. En regroupant des
applications d'affaires, les portails
permettent
aux
entreprises
de
communiquer avec d'autres entreprises
et avec leurs clients dans un
environnement
exclusivement
electronique. Les participants sont relies
entre eux dans un genre de "cite
electronique".
Le secteur de la construction, le
pharmaceutique, les fruits de mer et les
produits sante-beaute comptent parmi
les secteurs qui ont adopte ce modele.
Les divers systemes sont adaptes aux
besoins de chaque industrie. Les
manufacturiers
automobiles,
par
exemple, transigent avec les detaillants
et les fournisseurs de pieces dans un
environnement electronique. Le succes
d'un tel modele les a amenes a y ajouter
leurs employes, les fournisseurs
d'avantages sociaux, les compagnies
d'assurance automobile et d'autres.
Moyennant certaines restrictions de
securite, chaque partie a acces aux
autres
et
a
leur
information
instantanement et en tout temps.
"C'est une question de faire sauter
des barrieres physiques", commente

Louis A. Lefebvre, directeur de ePoly. La
premiere vague d'ERP a vu 1'integration
de la gestion a 1'interne. La prochaine
etape porte sur l'integration des
fournisseurs et des clients a l'externe."
Selon Iui, l'impact le plus important
des affaires electroniques pour les
universites se fera sentir au niveau de
1'approvisionnement. II prevoit que les
systemes deviendront assez intelligents
pour commander un article epuise.
L'approvisionnement sera l'affaire de
1'usager qui commandera d'un seul
catalogue les produits et les services de
fournisseurs attitres. En regroupant les
etablissements et les fournisseurs dans
un meme portail, l'information circulera
instantanement. En se liguant, les
universites pourront beneficier d'un
effet de levier et d'economies de 15% a
20% comme le font, par exemple, les industries chimique et electronique en
s'approvisionnant en ligne.
Ces secteurs utilisent aussi des
encans electroniques pour vendre et
acheter des biens et services. Les
universites pourraient faire de meme et
vendre des ordinateurs usages, en
acheter de nouveaux ou encore vendre
leurs services pour la recherche et
trouver des subventions de recherche.
Selon Ben Birstonas, il y a en fait tres
peu de fonctions administratives que les
universites ne pourraient pas faire en
ligne. Les employes pourraient remplir
leur feuille de temps en ligne et
1'acheminer directement a la paie. Grace
a des repertoires electroniques, tous les
intervenants, employes, etudiants et
diplomes, pourraient actualiser leur information en entrant directement dans
le systeme. En n'ayant plus a entrer les
donn^es, on reduirait d'autant le risque
d'erreur et les gestionnaires pourraient
mieux concentrer leurs efforts sur les
activites de base. A l'interieur d'un
portail, les etudiants
pourraient
s'inscrire et payer leurs frais en ligne.
lis pourraient telecharger les syllabus
des cours et le materiel requis, voire
meme commander leurs livres en un
seul clic. L'universite pourrait mieux
communiquer avec ses diplomes et les
inviter a faire des dons en ligne ; les
diplomes pourraient a leur tour
s'inscrire a des conferences ou un
conventum.
"Si je veux faire parvenir mes notes
a une ecole superieure, pourquoi faut-il

que je fasse la file pour remplir un
papier quand je pourrais tout aussi bien
envoyer un courriel a 3 heures du matin
si cela me chante ? ", explique Michael
Parent. II ajoute que la vie de rat de
bibliotheque que nous menons pourrait
etre appelee a changer a mesure que les
journaux academiques passent des
tablettes aux ecrans.

Les affaires
electroniques sont
a la fois une
occasion et une
menace a la survie
des universites
parce qu'elles
impliquent un
niveau eleve de
changement et
beaucoup
d'adaptation.

Le
directeur
des
Services
informatiques de l'Universite du
Nouveau-Brunswick, Greg Sprague, est
entierement d'accord. II note que les
bibliotheques depensent plus d'argent
a 1'achat des droits d'acces electronique
qu'a celui de livres. Les ouvrages
reserves pourraient etre exclusivement
en ligne. Le E-text centre de l'Universite
du
Nouveau-Brunswick
publie
actuellement des archives sur le web.
Certains textes, tels que les Winslow
Papers, ecrits a la main, sont en format
de haute qualite, beaucoup plus accessible et de valeur pour la recherche que
les originaux. Plusieurs personnes
peuvent y acceder en meme temps et la
bibliotheque electronique est ouverte 24
heures par jour, tous les jours. Greg
Sprague s'empresse de noter que la
plupart
des
catalogues
des
bibliotheques a travers le monde sont
maintenant en ligne.
Un autre avantage de la publication
electronique est le cycle de production
plus court et efficace. "Le savoir n'est
pas cree et transmis aussi rapidement
qu'il pourrait l'etre", note Louis
Lefebvre de l'Ecole Polytechnique. Les

medias electroniques augmentent la
vitesse de diffusion."
De meme, un portail peut eliminer
les barrieres a la diffusion en rendant
l'information disponible a toutes les
parties, ce qui peut avoir des effets
interessants au niveau de la recherche.
En creant un environnement ou les
chercheurs peuvent partager
de
l'information et collaborer en temps
reel, la qualite de la recherche pourrait
augmenter et les universites partager
ressources et financement.
Greg Sprague n'est pas le seul a
croire qu'une telle evolution est non
seulement souhaitable mais necessaire,
menant
a
une
transformation
fondamentale de l'enseignement et de
l'apprentissage. "L'un des secteurs de
croissance les plus importants sur le
web dans les annees a venir sera
l'enseignement en ligne", avance Louis
Lefebvre. Greg Sprague ajoute que
l'enseignement en ligne ne sera pas
l'apanage de l'enseignement a distance.
C'est ainsi que des notes et du materiel
en ligne pourraient completer un cours
donne
sur
le
campus.
"C'est
l'enseignement a la distance web. Peu
importe ou se trouvent les etudiants, ils
ne sont en fait qu'a quelques clics de
souris", previent Greg Sprague. Michael
Parent envisage le campus comme un
endroit ou se tiennent des millions de
conversations et non plus comme un
espace physique avec de la pelouse et
des edifices.
Ce qu'ils soutiennent tous en fait - et
ils ne sont pas les seuls - c'est que nous
devons changer notre fagon de voir ces
institutions. Tout comme nous avons
modifie notre idee d'une librairie, nous
devons modifier l'image que nous avons
de l'universite.
II n'y a qu'a regarder l'entreprise
privee pour avoir une petite idee de ce que
nous reserve 1'avenir. Grace a des portails,
des entreprises comme Barnes and Noble
entendent offrir les meilleurs cours via
des universites virtuelles. Mike Gourley
de PriceWaterhouseCoopers suit de pres
ces developpements.
II prevoit que l'avenement de la
generation echo entrainera une demande
phenomenale en enseignement superieur.
Incapables de construire pour repondre a
pareille demande, les universites devront
se tourner vers l'lnternet pour offrir des
solutions. Les etablissements d'Ontario,
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d'Alberta et de Colombie-Britannique
sentent deja la soupe chaude. "Je ne
crois pas que nous ayons une bonne
idee de la d e m a n d e de formation
superieure", avertit Mike Gourley.
Nous nous limitons a mesurer
l'inscription dans nos etablissements
sans tenir compte, par exemple, des inscriptions a l'Universite de Phoenix ou
encore des etudes en ligne. Des
entreprises comme Barnes and Noble
profitent de l'lnternet pour combler
certains besoins. Nous ferions bien de
suivre ce phenomene de pres."
II souligne que le groupe consultatif
du ministere de l'education japonais a
deja demande que les diplomes et cours
offerts par des etablissements etrangers
sur l'lnternet soient reconnus. "Se peutil que nous ayons manque le bateau a
ce point ?", se demande-t-il.
Non
seulement
devons-nous
interesser nos etudiants ; nous devons
aussi percer les marches etrangers,
selon Mike Gourley. "Si nous voulons
profiter du marche mondial qui existe
pour nos produits, nous devons faire en
sorte que le contenu s'adresse a un
auditoire international", fait-il. L'Inde,
par exemple, accuse une forte demande
pour 1'enseignement superieur et se
tourne vers l'lnternet, ce qui est
beaucoup moins dispendieux pour assurer l'acces aux etudes superieuresy
perieures au
plus grand nombre.
L'un des avantages. pouT les
universites canadiennes sera it de
pouvoir offrir le meme cours a un
auditoire beaucoup plus vaste. Un
cours donne sur le campus pourrait
resser a 3 000 etudiants via
['Internet plutot que d'etre reserve a
une trentaine d'etudiants. En etalant les
couts sur un plus grand nombre
d'etudiants, les universites pourraient
investir dans le developpement de
contenu, de materiel et de soutien, tels
que l'emploi d'adjoints a 1'enseignement.
Tout en rehaussant la qualite, les
universites pourraient consacrer plus
de ressources a la mise en marche et au
developpement
de
leur
capital
marques, "Ceux qui possedent deja du
capital marques seraient avantages
mais a la seule condition d'y investir",
note Mike Gourley. La marque fait toute
une difference aux diplomes lorsque
vient le temps de trouver un emploi."
Dans le monde du cybercommerce, les
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universites ne pourront plus se rabattre
sur la tradition et devront investir dans
leur capital-marques non seulement pour
attirer des etudiants mais aussi des
professeurs. "Elles devront faire la
preuve qu'elles sont conscientes de la
valeur de leur marque. Les ge:
voudront etre associes a cette marque et
a la possibility de la developper."
La
recherche
des
meilleurs
professeurs entrainera de meilleurs
salaires pour eux, particulierement ceux
qui peuvent adapter leur expertise a
l'environnement branche et a un
auditoire international. Dans un
environnement virtuel sans barrieres, les
professeurs au sein d'un ou de plusieurs
etablissement
pourront
facilement
collaborer a la creation des meilleurs
produits. "Lorsque les professeurs et les
experts en communications travailleront
ensemble et consacreront plus de temps,
d'expertise et de ressources au contenu
et a la creation de valeur, les resultats ne
se feront pas attendre", ajoute Mike
Gourley. II prevoit que la montee de la
concurrence
dans
1'enseignement
superieur forcera les etablissements sur
l'lnternet.
"Dans le mode des affaires, la concurrence a amene plusieurs changements en
profondeur, poursuit-il. Ce n'est pas encore le cas dans
1'enseignement
Superieur." Les fusions, par exemple :
dans le domaine de la sante, les hopitaux
se regroupent au sein d'organismes sous
une nouvelle marque ou une marque
existante connue. "II n'y a pas lieu de
croire que les choses seront differentes
dans 1'enseignement. C'est une question
de temps", pretend-il.
La situatioPtctuelle appelle de tels
changements. A travers le Canada, la
frequentation est a la baisse dans nombre
d'universites tandis que d'autres vcrN||||l
des augmentations de 40%. Grace a la coprogrammation,
les
universites
pourraient unir leurs forces. De la, il n'y
a q u ' u n pas vers les fusions, les
universites migrant vers une marque
connue plutot que d'avoir a creer la leur
de toutes pieces. De meme, les
etablissements de renom chercheront
d'autres etablissements pour completer
leur offre. Plutdt que d'essayer de plaire
a tous, les etablissements devront se
concentrer
sur
leurs
secteurs
d'excellence. De leur cote, les etudiants
pourront choisir des cours ou des blocs

de cours d'universites reputees a
travers le monde dans un domaine
particulier.
Ce qui ne veut pas dire que les
universites n'offriront plus de programmes sur leur campus. "II n'y a rien
omme 1'enseignement en personne
mais cela ne veut pas dire que tous les
cours doivent etre donnes en tout temps
en classe. Pour qu'il y ait enseignement,
il faut qu'il y ait interaction avISS
professeurs et les autres etudiants ou
on ne parle alors que de formation. Le
"Chat" ne peut encore remplacer les
seminaires et les discussions autour
d'une meme table. "
L'universite virtuelle ne pourra pas
remplacer la vie sur le campus ; elle
pourra cependant elargir les horizons
de 1'etablissement bien au-dela de ses
murs. Louis Lefebvre y voit en fait un
moyen de redonner vie au tutorat au
niveau du ler cycle.
L'avenir des universites depend
done d'un equilibre entre les cours en
personne et les cours en ligne, du
niveau de collaboration ou de fusion
entre etablissements et de la recherche
de
la
meilleure
marque.
Les
etablissements devront certes faire
preuve de p r u d e n c e m a i s la derniere
chose qu'ils devraien-t faire, selon Mike
Gourley, serait d'ignorer le phenomene.
"Si les etablissements traditionnels
veulent continuer d'agir de faco
traditionnelle, ils vont etre relegues aux
oubliettes", avertit-il.
Pour preparer de tels changements
et pleinement saisir ces occasions, les
universites devront mettre au point une
approche globale au cybercommerce.
Selon Ben Birstonas d'IBM : "Les
universites ont besoin de gestionnaires
au plus haut niveau qui auront le courage de se pencher sur le cybercommerce
et de le regarder de facon strategique.
Cela prend une strategic Une approche
ad
hoc
s'averera
couteuse
et
frustrante."
Une telle approche
s'averer desastreuse au niveau
securite. Puisque les divers services et
facultes n'adopteront pas ces nouvelles
technologies a la meme vitesse, les
dirigeant s doivent faire en soi que des
directives soient etablies, qui puissent
suivre revolution des pionniers. Ben
Birstonas considere q u ' u n cadre doit
prendre la chose en main, pas pour

controler mais plutot pour orienter le
developpement.
La
technologie
evoluant rapidement, les universites
seront peut-etre forcees d'avoir recours
a des fournisseurs informatiques
externes. "Elles doivent considerer les
autres organismes comme des extensions capables de les guider sur ce
chemin", fait-il. II ajoute qu'il y a des
avantages a separer les questions
d'informatique et celles d'affaires. Si,
par exemple, les gestionnaires decident
que 10 000 etudiants doivent s'inscrire
en ligne au meme moment, les
specialistes informatiques devront
ajouter des serveurs. L'infrastructure
doit repondre aux attentes. Si les
etudiants s'attendent a avoir acces a du
soutien technique a 3 heures du matin,
1'universite doit avoir le soutien
necessaire en place ou elle peut choisir
de restreindre les heures et en avertir les
etudiants. C'est une question de
politique a etablir.
Tout aussi important est la creation
d'une infrastructure solide avec des
m u r s coupe-feu pour proteger l e s
donnees et la redondance qjji assurera
la releve si un serveur tombe en panne.
II faut investir dans l'infrastructure
appropriee et mettre a jour les aptitudes
e ceux qui gerent le systeme. Accessible
sept jours par semaine, 24 heures par jour
et 365 jours par annee, l'infrastructure doit
avoir la capacite de traiter d'importants
volumes d'information.
jg^Ben firstonas suggere de commencer
$ petite echelle et de prendre de
l'expansion rapidement. "Vous pouvez
ainsi vous adapter aux changements qui
surviennent. Votre etablissement peut
mesurer les avantages et s'ils ne sont pas
ceux escomptes, changer de direction
sans perdre sa chemise, avant de
s'aventurer trop loin." II recommande
de choisir des applications pertinentes
afin de motiver toute 1'organisation. "Si
vous manquez votre ^ g j p , tout le
monde le saura. II est plus difficile de
relancer une initiative lorsque les gens
ont perdu confiartce", avertit-il.
Michael Parent du Richard Ivey
School of Business est entierement
d'accord. A l'oppose de 1'universite ou
les changements se font tres lentement,
dans le m o n d e electronique, le
changement est rapide et tres visible.
Les consequences d'une erreur prennent
une ampleur insoupconnee etant donne

la diffusion rapide de l'information et
la reponse quasi-immediate
des
interesses. II donne l'exemple d'une
universite qui a mis de 1'avant
recemment l'inscription en ligne. Les
etudiants avaient jusqu'a minuit le ler
Janvier pour s'inscrire. Comme de
raison, bon nombre d'entre eux se sont
executes a minuit moins cinq. Le
systeme n'etant pas concu pour recevoir
10 000 inscriptions en cinq minutes, il
est tombe en panne.
Autre conseil : Michael Parent
considere que les universites devraient
choisir les services qui migreront vers
l'Internet avec soin. Le probleme n'est
pas tant d'obtenir l'information que de
la gerer. On passe en effet plus de temps
a trier qu'a chercher. "Les universites
doivent determiner les ressources
qu'elles veulent mettre a la disposition
des etudiants et comment elles
entendent controler ces ressources. il y""
a de nombreux gains a faire en efficacite
mais encore faut-il determiner lesquels
ont du sens."
Se servir de l'Internet est plus qu'une
question d'economies a realiser ; encore
faut-il offrir un meilleur service qui
reponde mieux aux besoins des
etudiants. Certains services soulevent
des questions complexes. Si une
universite offre aux etudiants de
l'espace pour creer des pages web srf**"^
son serveur, quels sont les criteres de
censure ? Devrait-on permettre aux
etudiants de se servir des ressources
web de 1'universite pour lancer leur
propre entreprise ? Qui detient les droits
de propriete intellecTuelle des innovations creees par les etudiants qui se
servent de ces "ressources ?
A 1'Universite d'Ottawa, le professeur
de droit Michael Geist examine les questions legales reliees au cybercommerce
depuis un bon moment deja. En plus des
droits de propriete intellectuelle comme
le droit d'auteur, les marques de commerce et les noms de domaines, il y a
d'autres questions epineuses tel que la
protection
des
renseignements
personnels, la liberte d'expression
commerciale, et meme la politique
d'utilisation des ordinateurs au travail.
Des gestes aussi anodins que le fait de
cliquer "I agree" sur une page web
soulevent des questions
comme
l'execution des contrats lors de 1'achat
de textes en ligne ou la participation a

un encan en ligne pour l'acquisition de
biens ou de services.
II y aussi toutes les questions de
douanes et assises. "Tout ce qui peut
etre numerise peut faire l'objet de commerce transfrontalier, explique Michael
Parent, ce qui souleve l'imposition de
tarifs. On semble vouloir encourager le
cybercommerce en l'exemptant de taxes ;
pareille approche ne peut faire qu'un
temps, les entreprises traditionnelles
reclamant le meme traitement."
Afin de resoudre certaines de ces
questions, le gouvernement federal a
passe la loi C-6 sur la protection des
renseignements
qui
oblige
les
organismes a obtenir le consentement
des usagers avant de cueillir, d'utiliser
ou de donner des renseignements
personnels. Les provinces de la Sas
katchewan, du Manitoba, de l'Ontar
de la Colombie-Britannique
Quf5bec etudient aussi la Loi u
sur le commerce electronique mise au
point a l'automne a partir de normes
internationales.
Greg Sprague de l'UNB se dit rassure
de ces developpements et de la prise de
conscience du gouvernement en matiere
d'affaires electroniques. Quoique cette
technologie n'en soit qu'a ses debuts,
e l l e ^ v o l u e rapidement. Afin de
promduvoir l'accessibilite, le Nouveau
-Brunswick a mis sur pied pres de 200
centres
d'acces
communautaires
grafuits a travers la province. Car ce
n'est pas tout le monde qui possede les
outils ou les connaissances necessaires
pour participer a cette revolution. Greg
Sprague souligne qu'il est important de
cooperer avec les 6coles secondaires afin
de s'assurer que les futurs universitaires
ont un minium de connaissances en
technologie electronique et Internet.
Les universites doivent etre prStes a
recevoir le internautes de demain. "Les
etablisserrients qui n'ont pas pris fa'
vague vont en souffrir," confesse Greg
Sprague. "Ceux qui ont branche les
residences, construit l'infrastructure et
developpe les politiques necessaires
auront une bonne longueur d'avance. lis
pourront passer a l'etape suivante
tandis que les autres devront se
demener pour construire leur infrastructure a toute vitesse."
L'universite a beau avoir ete des
debuts de la technologie Internet, le
monde des affaires l'a double depuis un
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Se servir de
I'lnternet est plus
qu'une question
d'economies a
realiser ; encore
faut-il offrir un
meilleur service
qui reponde
mieux aux
besoins des
etudiants.

bon moment. "C'est a nous de rattraper
le coche," avoue Greg Sprague. Etant
donne r e v o l u t i o n rapide de cette
technologie, il est important de garder
des systemes ouverts. Trop souvent ce
ne sont pas tant les couts initiaux mais
plutot les mises a niveaux avec
r e v o l u t i o n de la technologie et des
attentes des clients qui s'averent
couteuses.
En tant qu'ecole de gestion generale,
la Ivey School of Business a reconnu
l'importance
de
la
revolution
electronique et prepare ses etudiants a
travailler dans un monde branche. En
enlevant les cloisons qui existent entre
les disciplines, Ivey a cree une equipe
multidisciplinaire de 14 professeurs qui
mettent au point un nouveau curriculum dans ce domaine. Michael Parent
considere que les universites ont des
responsabilites envers les families, les
etudiants, les employeurs et les citoyens
en general et se doivent de suivre les
nouveautes et de preparer les etudiants
a reussir dans le nouveau monde des
affaires. Elles doivent aussi se transformer pour s'integrer a cette nouvelle
realite.
D'ajouter Michael Parent : ' N o u s
devons adopter les affaire electroniques
et non percevoir ce phenomene comme
une menace. J'encouragerais les
universites et les gestionnaires a examiner tout le potentiel de ces changements
fondamentaux. N o u s avons non
seulement la possibility d'y participer
mais aussi de devenir des chefs de file
en la mati ere. II est tres stimulant de
travailler dans une universite en ce moment." [fa
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Applications
First-year student
applications at a sample of
Noel-Levitz client institutions
April I 2000 vs. April 1, 1999
Applications

Applications

Application

as of 4/01/00
694

as of 4/01/99
576

percent increase

370

+13.5%

20,117

16,811

+19.7%

793

726

+9.2%

State university
in the Northeast

3,100

2,774

+11.8%

Midwestern state
university

860

754

+14.1%

Client institution
Eastern state
university

Small fine arts colle ge 420
in the Midwest
Major southern
state university
Eastern state
university

+20.5%

Also important: Instead of, or in addition to, seeking overall
increases in first-year student enrolment, many institutions
are using our consulting services to enroll more students of
a particular type (specific majors, specific academic ability
levels, specific geographic areas, residential students, etc.)
in order to achieve their desired student mix.

Noel-Levitz
CANADA™

St. Catharines, ON

Schedule a one-day consultation by calling

1-877-828-6236
Or e-mail drew-ness@noellevitz.com

E-business:

a world E-merging
By Christine

Increasingly, business relationships are taking place in an elect,
environment, often via the Internet. At the same time, information
technology is changing so fast that a new "e-year" begins every
three months. This rapid development of new electronic processes
and applications provides continuous opportunities for businesses
and institutions to modify and improve the way they operate.
These changes are occurring not only at the level of transactions or
e-commerce, but at a much broader level, in relationships along the
entire value chain of an organization.

Hanlon

"Electronic business or e-business is
both an opportunity and a threat to the
existence of universities because it implies a significant degree of change and
a tremendous amount of adjustment,"
says Michael Parent, Assistant Professor of Management Science and Information Systems at the University of
Western Ontario's Richard Ivey School
of Business. "It involves high risk but a
potentially high pay off."
In fact, adds Parent, e-business is
more than an evolution in the way institutions operate. It is a revolution.
Universities themselves must change in
everything from procurement processes
to course delivery. The very definition
of a university must change. Just as the
notion of a bookstore now conjures up
a vision of more than four walls with a
limited stock of books, so will universities be more than a campus with buildings and grounds.
"For post-secondary institutions, the
issues of speed and agility will be even
more important than in the past, in terms
of transforming themselves," says Mike
Gourley, Leader, Higher Education Practice, at PricewaterhouseCoopers. "The
market is changing the expectations of
student and faculty. Universities must
move quickly both to achieve cost savings
and to transform themselves in a way I'm
not sure everyone is expecting."
He adds that, in the past, many faculty members have had a fair degree of
skepticism regarding the advent of new
technology. The transformational impact
of such media as educational television
and videotape has not been as dramatic
as anticipated. "But with developments
in e-business and the Internet combined,
we have a different level of game with a
far greater impact," Gourley insists.
"Most people are willing to accept that ebusiness will affect administrative, functions more readily than they understand
the impact on delivery of academic programs." The reality, he concludes, is that
no aspect of university will remain unchanged.
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As IBM Global Services' Practice Manager, E-business Services and Consulting,
Ben Birstonas explains, the latest development in e-business is the concept of
portals. A collection of applications that
serve business purposes, portals allow
businesses to interact with other businesses or with their customers in a completely electronic environment. To make
this possible, all stakeholders are given
access to each other within a kind of electronic "city."
Industries which are currently operating within this model include construction, pharmaceuticals, seafood, and health
and medical products. The system is customized to the specific industry. For instance, car manufacturers are currently
interacting with retail dealers and parts
suppliers within an electronic environment. Due to the success of this model,
they are adding their employees, providers of employee benefits, car insurance
companies and other related stakeholders
to the portal. Not withstanding certain
restrictions due to security, each party has
access to all other parties and their information, instantly, at any time.
"It's about removing physical barriers," says Louis A. Lefebvre, Director of
ePoly at Montreal's Ecole Polytechnique.
"The first wave of Enterprise Resource
Planning systems dealt with integrating
management on the inside. The next step
involves integrating with suppliers and
clients on the outside."
Lefebvre believes that the most significant impact of e-business for a university
will occur on the procurement side of the
operation. He foresees that systems will
become sophisticated enough to automatically order an item that is out of stock.
Procurement will be carried out by the
end-user from a one-stop shop catalogue
of items and services from contracted suppliers. With institutions and suppliers in
one portal, procurement information
would flow instantaneously. Together,
universities would be able to leverage
pricing and reap the 15% to 20% savings
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enjoyed by such sectors as the chemical
and electronics industries that are using
on-line markets for procurement.
These industries are also using online auctions to sell as well as purchase
goods and services. Universities could
conceivably do the same for activities
such as selling used computers and buying new ones or even selling research
services and securing research grants.
In fact, says IBM's Birstonas, there are
few administrative functions that universities could not carry out electronically. Employees could fill out
timesheets on-line with information that
would flow directly to payroll. With online directories, all stakeholders, be they
employees, students or alumni, could
keep their own information current by
entering it directly into the system.
Eliminating the necessity of re-entering
data would reduce the likelihood of errors while freeing up business officers to
concentrate on core activities. Within the

portal model, students could register
and pay for their courses on-line. They
could use their computers and Internet
connections to download information
such as course outlines and lists of required materials, even ordering their
books on-line at the click of a button. The
university could reach out to alumni and
even invite them to donate on-line. In
turn, alumni could register for homecomings or conferences.
"If I want a grade report mailed out
to a graduate school, why do I need to
go into the office and fill out a piece of
paper," Parent points out. "Why not
send an e-mail at 3:00 a.m. if I want?"
He adds that the "library lifestyle" we
lead could soon change as materials such
as journals increasingly move from the
library shelves to the computer screen.
Greg Sprague, Director of Computing
Services at the University of New Brunswick (UNB), agrees. He points out that
more library funding is going into licences for electronic access as opposed
to physical books sitting on the shelves.
20
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Reserve materials could be handled exclusively on-line. The University of New
Brunswick's E-text centre is currently
publishing archival materials on the
web. Some, like the Winslow Papers,
appearing in original handwriting, are
in a high quality format that is much
more accessible and valuable for research than the archived texts. Not only
can several people access the papers at
one time, but the e-library is open 24
hours a day, every day. Sprague points
out that most library catalogues are now
available on-line around the world.
Another advantage of having such
texts as journals on-line is the increased
speed and efficiency of the publications
cycle. "Essentially, knowledge is not being created and transmitted as fast it
should be," says Lefebvre at Ecole
Polytechnique. "The electronic medium
increases the speed of diffusion."
, Likewise, the portal model would
remove barriers to diffusion by making

information available to all stakeholders
immediately, accessible as required.
This model has exciting implications for
research. By creating an environment
where the research community could
share information and collaborate in
real time, the quality of research would
increase. At the same time, universities
could pool funding and resources.
UNB's Sprague is not the only one to
believe that moving in this direction is
not a choice but a necessity, one that will
open the door to a fundamental change
in teaching and learning. "One of the
biggest growth areas on the web in the
next few years will be education online," says Lefebvre. Sprague adds that
web-based delivery will not be restricted to distance learning. Ort-campus
courses could be complemented with
web-based notes and materials. "It's
about teaching at an Internet distance,"
explains Sprague, "to people on-campus, off-campus. You don't really care
where they are. Everyone is just a
mouseclick away." Parent adds that we

need to think of a campus as a place
where millions of conversations take
place simultaneously rather than as onl
a physical space with green grass and
buildings.
What Sprague, Lefebvre, Parent and
many others are saying is that there
needs to be a cognitive shift in how we
view these institutions. Just as we have
had to change our mental image of a
bookstore, we need to broaden our image of a university.
One only has to look at private industry to see where the future is heading. Using portals, companies such as
Barnes and Noble are planning to bring
together some of the best courses from
around the world to deliver on-line education through a virtual university. At
PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Mike Gourley
has been watching these developments
closely.
He foresees that, with the advent of
the baby boom echo generation, demand

for higher education will increase at a
phenomenal rate. Unable to satisfy this f
demand simply by creating more bricks
and mortar facilities, universities will
have to turn to Internet technology for
solutions. Institutions in Ontario, A l berta and British Columbia are already
feeling the pressure. "I don't believe
we're measuring the right level of activity in people seeking access to post-secondary education," cautions Gourley.
"We may be comforted in our traditional
measures that people aren't applying or
that we don't see the demand coming
through our universities. Yet, we don't
know how many people are enrolled at
the University of Phoenix, for instance,;;
and studying on-line. For-profit institutions like Barnes and Noble are taking
advantage of Internet access by targeting a certain need and we don't even
have a good understanding of that demand. I think that the more we learn
about it the better off we will be." .
He points out that Japan's Ministry
of Education Advisory Group has al-

ready demanded
recognition of
Internet-based degrees and courses offered overseas by other institutions.
"This is on our doorstep today," says
Gourley. "Why have we been so slow to
react?"
At the same time as keeping some of
our own students interested in our own
institutions, Gourley emphasizes the
need to reach out to international markets. "If we are going to take advantage
of the world wide market fo»,4vhat we
have to offer, then we have to invest in
content that will be suitable and appealing for an international audience," he
says. India, for example, has an enormous demand for higher education and
is moving towards greater access fo5?
students because the Internet is far,
cheaper than building universities.
One advantage to universities in
Canada would be the delivery of single
courses to a much larger number of students. A course given on-campus to 30

sors, especially those who can adapt
their expertise to the on-line environment for an international audience. In a
barrier-free virtual university environment, professors within an institution
and from different institutions can easily collaborate to produce the best quality products. "The notion of one professor being able to create a simple product
is laudable," says Gourley, "but, where
professors and communications experts
can get together and devote more time,
expertise and capital to course content
and production value development, the
results will be better." He adds that increasingly stiff competition in post-secondary education will inevitably drive
institutions to Internet-based delivery.
"As we see in the commercial world,
competition leads to many transformational changes," continues Gourley.
"The tranformational aspects between
post-secondary institutions is not there
yet." However, mergers and amalgama-

stitutions could specialize in what they
do best. Meanwhile, students could
choose courses or streams from universities around the world that have the
highest expertise in a certain area.
That is not to say that universities
could not continue to offer campus-based
programming. "There is no replacement
for the in-person educational experience,"
Gourley emphasizes. "However, that does
not mean that every course, every time,
will be delivered in a classroom setting.
Interaction with the faculty and other students is an absolute necessity for true education. Otherwise what is happening is
training. Chat rooms still do not replace
the small seminar and the grad lounge
discussion."
The virtual university is not meant
to replace the on-campus experience. Instead, the on-line environment can radically expand the horizons of a university beyond its mere walls. In fact,
Lefebvre sees a great opportunity to re-

students could be delivered to 3000 via
the Internet. Spreading costs over a
larger number of students would allow
universities to invest more on content
development, materials and student
support such as teaching assistants.
While increasing quality, universities
ould be able to devote more resources
to marketing and developing their
rand equity. "Those that have existing
brand equity would be at an advantage
but only if they invested in it," notes
Gourley. "Brand does play a very significant role for graduates when it
omes to getting a job." In an e-business
'orld, universities, no longer able to
ply on tradition, would have to invest
n brand equity to attract not only stuents but the best faculty. "They will
ave to demonstrate that they are aware
f the value of their brand. What people will want to be associated with is the
brand and the opportunity to build on
that brand."
Competition for the best faculty will
translate into higher salaries for profes-

tions are a part of the experience and response of many other sectors. In health
care, separate hospitals are merging under umbrella institutions while maintaining active participation in the governance of the new entity under a new
brand or a strong existing brand. "Why
this shouldn't happen in the educational
arena is beyond me," says Gourley. "I
think it will happen. We just haven't
seen it yet."
There is impetus for such radical
change. Across Canada, while many
universities suffer from declining enrolment, others are looking at a 40% increase. Through co-programming, universities could unite their mutual
strengths and build on their own excellence. Taking this notion one step further, universities could amalgamate,
gravitating towards a brand they could
build on rather than having their own.
Conversely, core institutions with recognized brands could seek other institutions to draw into their folds. Instead of
trying to be everything to everyone, in-

vive the role of tutorials in undergraduate programs.
The future of universities lies in finding the right mix of in-person and online programming, the appropriate degree of collaboration or amalgamation
with other institutions and the best
brand with which to identify. In addressing these issues, says Gourley, institutions should apply the appropriate
due diligence. What they should not do
is ignore these phenomena. "If traditional institutions are going to act traditionally, they are going to get left behind," he warns.
In order to be prepared for these :
changes and to take full advantage of
these opportunities, universities will have:;
to develop a comprehensive approach to
e-business. Says IBM's Birstonas, "What
universities need are executives at the
highest levels with courage to delve into
e-business and approach it from a strategic perspective. The key is to have a strategy. Dabbling will inevitably cost money
and frustration,"
UNIVERSITY MANAGER • FALL 2 0 0 0
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Another casualty of dabbling is security, always a concern in the on-line
environment. Since not all parts of the
organization will move at the same
speed, university leaders must be
proactive in setting guidelines that will
keep pace with those who want to blaze
ahead. Birstonas feels strongly that an
executive sponsor must take the lead,
not to stifle development, but to guide.
Because technology is changing so rapidly, institutions may have to look to
third party Information Technology (IT)
providers for support. "They have to
view other organizations as extensions
of themselves to help them down this
road," says Birstonas. He adds that there
are advantages in having the IT aspect
separate from the business aspect, since
both have different concerns. For instance, if business officers decide that
they need 10,000 students to register on
the system at the same time, it is up to
the IT specialists to translate that requirement into the need for additional
servers. The infrastructure must always
keep pace with expectations. If students
expect to be able to log on at 3:00 a.m.
for technical support, the university
must have the support in place. Or, the
institution could choose to restrict its
hours and advise students accordingly.
The key is to develop policy.
Equally important is building a secure foundation,
complete
with
firewalls to ensure data remains secure,
and redundancy for back-up if a server
crashes. It is critical to invest in the appropriate infrastructure, including continuous u p g r a d i n g of skills for those
who maintain the system. Accessible
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seven days a week, 24 hours a day and
365 days a year, the infrastructure must
have the capacity to process large volumes of information.
At the same time, Birstonas advises
starting small and growing fast. "This
allows you to adapt to changes that occur. It enables your organization to see
the benefits and, if they are less than glorious, to change directions without huge
investments, before the plunge is too
deep." He recommends picking meaningful applications to help build momentum in the rest of the organization.

Delivering services
through the Internet
is not just about
saving money but
about providing
better service and
responsiveness
to students.
"If you fail, you will fail big and everyone will see it," he warns. "Once people lose faith, it is harder to resurrect an
initiative."
Michael Parent at the Richard Ivey
School of Business agrees. In contrast to
the university environment where
change is notoriously slow, in the electronic environment, change is both fast
and highly visible. The consequences of
errors are magnified by the broad dissemination of information and the nearimmediate response of the stakeholders.

Parent gives the example of a university
that recently piloted on-line registration. Students were given until January
1 at midnight to register. In keeping
with human nature, many students submitted their registrations in the last five
minutes before the deadline. Unfortunately, the system was not designed to
accept 10,000 applications in five minutes. It crashed.
On another cautionary note, Parent
warns institutions to be selective with
the services they deliver electronically.
The problem with a web-based lifestyle
is not obtaining information, but managing it. From research on the net to receiving e-mail, time is increasingly consumed by sifting rather than searching.
"Universities have to come to grips with
what resources they will provide their
students and how to control those resources," Parent advises. "There are a
lot of process efficiencies to be gained,
but the challenge universities are wrestling with is to determine which make
sense."
Delivering services through the
Internet is not just about saving money
but about providing better service and
responsiveness to students. The provision of certain services raises complex
questions. If a university provides students with space to develop web-pages
on its server, what are the censorship
criteria? To what extent should a university allow students to develop their own
businesses using the institution's web
resources? To what extent does a university have ownership of intellectual property developed by students using these
resources?

At the University of Ottawa's Law
School, Professor Michael Geist has been
examining these and other legal questions related to e-business. Besides intellectual property rights such as copyright, trademark and domain names,
other contentious issues include privacy, commercial free speech and even
rules in the workplace for computer use.
Fundamental questions such as the
binding nature of clicking "I agree" on
a web-page are bringing into question
the enforceability of contracts in everything from purchasing texts on line to
bidding on-line for goods and services.
Other difficult issues related to procurement include customs and duties.
"Anything that can be digitized can be
sold across borders," explains Parent,
"which raises significant concerns about
how to apply applicable duties. Moreover, there is strong sentiment toward
encouraging e-business by making it tax
free. That approach is unlikely to last as
off-line businesses will demand equal
treatment."
In an effort to come to grips with
some of these issues, the federal government has already passed Bill C-6 on ecommerce privacy, which creates pri-
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vate sector privacy protections by requiring organizations to obtain user
consent before collecting, using or disclosing personal data. The five provinces of Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, B.C. and Quebec are also moving
to enact the Uniform E-Commerce Act
developed last fall. Based on international standards, the Act will set some
ground rules for e-commerce.
At UNB, Greg Sprague is pleased by
these developments and the growing
awareness of e-business within government. He notes that, although the technology is still in its infancy, it is maturing quickly. In a pro-active move to
address accessibility, New Brunswick
has set up close to 200 community access centres across the province, which
are available to the public at no charge.
For, although the demands of an increasingly computer-literate, Internet-linked
population are putting pressure on universities to catch up to their needs, not
everyone has the tools or skills necessary to participate in this revolution.
Sprague points to the importance of cooperating with high schools to ensure

that incoming students have a basic
level of fluency in electronic and
Internet technology.
At the same time, universities must
be ready to receive them. "Those institutions that lag behind are going to suffer," says Sprague. "Those who have already wired their dorm rooms, built the
infrastructure and developed policies
will have a tremendous advantage. They
are in a position to move ahead while
those who haven't built the infrastructure will have to do it in a hurry."
While the university may once have
been the cradle of Internet technology,
it is business that has taken the ball and
run. "It's our turn to catch up," says
Sprague. Nonetheless, the rapid pace of
technological change makes it equally
important not to get locked into one
particular technology. The often underestimated costs of information technology
are not in the initial outlay but in the constant upgrading necessary to keep up
with both new technology and increasingly high expectations from clients.
As a purveyor of general management education, the Ivey School of Busi-

ness has recognized the importance of
the electronic revolution and is moving
to prepare its own students to lead
within an e-business environment. Removing the artificial silos that exist between the disciplines in a business
school, Ivey has developed a multi-disciplinary team with 14 faculty members
to develop new curriculum in this area.
Parent feels strongly that universities
have a responsibility to their stakeholders
- families, students, employers and every
citizen of this country - to remain abreast
of current developments and to prepare
students to be successful in the e-business
world. At the same time, universities must
transform themselves to be part of the
new reality.
Adds Parent, "We must embrace ebusiness and not be frightened of it.
Rather than look at everything that can
go wrong, I would encourage organizations and managers at universities to
look at the immense potential of these
ground-level changes. We have the opportunity not only to respond but to
lead. Now is an exciting time to be at a
university." \h.
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Imagine procurement
without paper, fffijN
that occur instantah
at the touch of a button an
financial systems that reflect
current expenditures at any
given time. These are the
omises of e-procurement,
e transformation of
phasing and payment
into Internet-based
Ktronic processes.
,t offers a very streamlined
process,"says Stephen
f
hittaker, Director of
wurement Services and
r
oject leader on electronic
r
ocurement for the
diversity of Toronto (U of
T). Whittaker explains how
a typical electronic
procurement or erocurement system would
operate.

A user, a junior lab technician for example, would sign onto a system using a
password already assigned for gaining
access to the institution's Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system. The password would identify the user to the system and indicate allowable level of
spending and required authorization levels. The user would then fill a shopping
basket with items from an on-line catalogue and submit the order. Before being
routed to suppliers, the order would be
transferred to the proper authority level,
in this case the principal investigator.
Upon final approval, the system would
disaggregate the order, sending purchase
orders to the appropriate suppliers.
Based on pre-negotiated service levels,
the lab technician would receive the order
within the specified number of days. During the shipping period, the supplier would
send an electronic invoice directly to the
ERP system, which would verify that the
original pricing matched with the invoice.
The user would indicate receipt of the
goods to the system, specifying if any of
them were damaged or incorrect. Any error messages would be transmitted directly to the supplier for rectification. Otherwise, an electronic funds transfer would
be made to the supplier from the institution's ERP, with financial records updated
accordingly.
"The whole cycle of acquisition and
payment is handled very efficiently, without paper," says Keith Bowler, Director of
Purchasing for the University of British
Columbia (UBC). "We are very interested
in these developments. UBC plans to
make a move in the next 12 months. Not
only will the end-user, technician or professor benefit from faster acquisition, the
administration will be able to save significantly on payment processing and the
supplier will be paid on time."
Bowler is also a board member of the
Canadian Public Procurement Council
(CPPC), an organization established last
fall in Quebec City to bring together all
aspects of public sector procurement (including federal, provincial and municipal
institutions, academic colleges and universities, health authorities, school boards
and crown corporations) for the purpose
of improving procurement processes using e-commerce. Systems of e-procurement are already being used by large industries, such as automobile manufacturers
and industrial chemical producers, that
have a high transaction volume of items
with a low cost per unit.

purchases related to Maintenance Repair
and Operation (MRO) items, which make
up 80% of an institution's procurement.
These include such items as stationery
and custodial supplies. Services such as
couriers can also translate into a high and
costly volume of transactions. Bowler
points out that, last year, UBC processed
more than $70,000 in transactions with
courier companies, all electronically. "In
the past, processing the invoice for a courier shipment was often more than the
actual cost of shipping," he says. These
services are currently available to all universities through the CAUBO courier contract which Bowler initiated when he was
a member of the National Procurement
Committee. He says he cannot understand why not all universities take advantage of this "poor man's e-commerce."
Meanwhile, Whittaker estimates that
U of T lab technicians spend up to 30% of
their time on procurement rather than
core activities. "The hidden costs are
huge," he notes. "With e-procurement, the
savings are going to be phenomenal."
Whittaker adds that business officers
would also be relieved of performing routine tasks, such as reconciling paper invoices with purchase orders, which consumes from 25% to 40% of their time. This
would leave more time for analysis,
benchmarking and strategic planning.
At the same time, end users would
enjoy a larger degree of autonomy and
flexibility. With most institutions moving
towards decentralization, every department could define its own business rules
locally and still be integrated within the
system. "What works for procurement
services might not work for the chemistry lab," Whittaker points out. "Electronic
procurement provides the flexibility to set
up what works for your group." He adds
that geography would no longer restrict
users, with a researcher in the mountains
of Peru having the same access as a researcher on campus.

Similarly, the greatest cost savings for
universities would be in routine, ongoing

"If you make it easier for end-users to
gain access to contracted suppliers, then

Gwen Toole points to another problem
that e-procurement could alleviate. As Director of Purchasing Services for the University of Saskatchewan and chairperson
of CAUBO's National Procurement Committee, she knows that "rogue" buying is
a problem which plagues every institution. No matter what vehicle is in place,
there will always be end-users who
choose to make purchases from suppliers
outside of those with which the university has negotiated preferential pricing,
contracts and service agreements.
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they're more likely to deal with those suppliers than going outside the system to
look for that product," says Toole. Besides
reducing rogue buying, a system of electronic procurement would make it easier
to identify when it does occur. Any purchases made outside the system would
stand out, leading to better accountability.
At the same time, having a single electronic system for most procurement transactions would allow business officers to
capture all the details of what is being
bought. "Today, we miss the details on
65% of purchases simply due to the nature of individual transactions," says
Whittaker. Precise information on volume
of purchases could be used to negotiate
strategic agreements with suppliers. "For
suppliers, right now, it's like shooting fish
in a barrel," says Whittaker. "Nobody
knows what the other person is doing so
we're not getting the pricing we deserve."
Leveraging buying power is another
important aspect of any system of e-procurement. However, the delivery of the
system and the relationship with suppliers could be approached in several ways.
As one of the largest universities in the
country, the University of Toronto prefers
the idea of hiring a third party provider
to set up a dedicated electronic catalogue
on the university's own server. In this way,
the university could continue to negoti-

ate its own contracts with suppliers and
all savings would accrue to the institution.
The third party provider would be strictly
involved in the installation and updating
of a one-stop shopping catalogue, an aggregation and uniform presentation of all
the suppliers and their products. This
would apply to the low value, high volume items which comprise 80% of a university's purchases. For the additional
20%, the university would direct end-users to an electronic marketplace with a
much larger number of suppliers and
products, with prices and service negotiated by a third party provider.
"We have the critical mass to justify the
investment in an electronic catalogue,"
Whittaker points out. "For smaller institutions, I think the electronic marketplace
is the answer. Having said that, there is
nothing stopping us from creating an ecatalogue for the U of T and making it
available to other institutions so that they
can further leverage U of T's stance, just
as we would provide leverage for them.
The opportunities are boundless."
Commonfind is an American e-procurement provider that is hoping to capitalize on these opportunities. As one of
approximately 20 electronic marketplaces
launched in 2000, Commonfind specializes
in
educational
institutions.
Commonfind is owned by two education-

ally owned companies: Campusfirst and
Commonfund (see Fall 1999 article in
University Manager magazine).
Commonfind's end to end e-procurement system, developed by Intelisys, is a
free-standing system that can be integrated into an institution's ERP but does
not need to be integrated in order to function. The only necessary infrastructure is
an Internet connection and web-browser.
"We have a system that allows institutions and suppliers to get up and running
without making an integration commitment from day one," says Dave Obenauer,
President of Commonfind. "It's going to
take most institutions a number of years
to realize complete and full benefits of eprocurement change."
Without integration to an institution's
ERP system, business officers would still
have to instruct the system to release payment for invoices or payment could be
made by purchasing cards, even if all transactions were achieved in electronic format.
Once fully integrated, the system would automatically make payments and update the
institution's financial accounting ledger.
"We might have to rely on a third party
to develop whatever interfaces are required for Canadian universities because
we are a mixed bag of software products,"
concurs University of Saskatchewan's
Toole. "Some universities may only be
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able to interact to a certain point and not
realize the full business to business relationship and all its advantages."
There is also the issue of who controls
the relationship with suppliers. Obenauer
notes that, because each university in
North America has a unique situation,
solutions must be flexible. The company
offers three levels of service.
Obenauer describes the lightest level
of service as access to all the supplier contracts pre-negotiated with Commonfind.
To participate, institutions log on to
commonfind.com and select items. A second version customizes the web-site to
have the look and feel of the institution
through such modifications as adding the
university logo. Most importantly, this
option allows institutions to include their
own suppliers with whom they have negotiated agreements. At both levels, the
catalogue or marketplace is posted on the
Commonfind
server.
However,
Commonfind also acts as a third party
provider by offering installation of an eprocurement system directly on a university's own server and allowing the university
to choose all the suppliers that will be included. Obenauer points out that each level
features varying degrees of built-in
workflow functions and safeguards such as
appropriate authority levels, encumbrances
and spending limits, if desired.
He adds that, besides making a burdensome process more efficient, the greatest benefit is in the group buying power
which translates into better prices and
terms for institutions. Furthermore, efficiency gains of 5% to 15% for the supplier
would potentially be passed on to the consumer in terms of lower pricing. "If all we
do is provide value to the institutions and
not to their suppliers, we're not going to
have a very effective marketplace,"
Obenauer explains.
Another aspect of an effective marketplace is security. Obenauer emphasizes
the importance of third party systems
administrators working closely with administrators on-campus to set up customized payment systems for each institution.
Gwen Toole from the University of Saskatchewan points out that there were
similar security concerns with the advent
of the Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)
system used by some universities. The
development of encryption, secure sites
and password systems for accessing data
behind firewalls have all contributed to
increasingly secure transactions over the
Internet. "I'm becoming more confident
that, in all aspects of electronic commerce,

the security issue is being looked at seriously and there are solutions being put
in place," says Toole. However, she advises caution with such issues as integrity of information (making sure that the
message has not been tampered with as it
flows through) and confidentiality.
"What happens in e-business when
there is an error in transmission?" she
questions, adding that it might be difficult to trace the source of an error and
ascribe responsibility, especially with
third party involvement. Toole also points
to contentious issues of customs, duties
and jurisdictions in the cyberworld. Compliance with Internet and e-commerce
laws is beginning to pre-occupy legal departments of institutions and corporations alike. Earlier this year, the United
States passed an Electronic Signatures Bill
to address only one of many concerns in
e-business.
These issues extend to another aspect of
procurement that is also moving into the online environment. Toole notes that there is
a good possibility the competitive bid process will move away from paper documentation. As long as site security is assured,
competitive bid documentation and tenders
could be posted and the responses submitted electronically by the suppliers. Bid requests on-line would also fulfill the responsibility of Canadian universities, under the
Agreement on Internal Trade (AIT) rules,
to have bid opportunities available to all
Canadian suppliers through a nationally
accessible medium.
InterUniversity Services Incorporated
(ISI) posts all its agreements with suppliers on-line for its member universities.
These are password-protected to control
access. Ron MacDonald is Chief Executive
Officer of ISI, a not-for-profit company
providing selected central administrative
services to 17 member institutions in Atlantic Canada. He explains, "On occasion,
we have even had our tender specifications on-line but, because of legal issues,
at this point, we still rely on hard copies
to set up agreements with suppliers."
MacDonald points out that all aspects
of business to business procurement are
still in the early stages of development.
To date, he has only heard of Canadian
universities using e-procurement to the
extent of ordering from a supplier's online catalogue and for some service areas.
Still, ISI is studying the issue, its prime
objective being to find a common platform that could be shared by its member
institutions, now only linked electronically through e-mail.

In the United States, San Diego State
University is one of the few educational
institutions to have implemented a true
business to business e-procurement system interfaced with an enterprise-wide
financial accounting system. The University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA)
is in the process of implementing its own
system. Meanwhile, many more American
universities and colleges are exploring
this option. Interest is also beginning to
build across Canada.
This fall, CAUBO's National Procurement Committee will look at all aspects
of e-procurement that may be useful to
Canadian universities. As Chairperson,
Toole hopes that the project might be a
way to move the sector forward faster, by
consolidating the effort. "We're going to
try to pick an aspect of e-procurement that
would provide the greatest benefits to the
most universities," she explains. "We realize that there will be piecemeal solutions
until we all rise to the same level of software capabilities."
Bowler adds that, on behalf of the Canadian Public Procurement Council, he is
carrying out a survey of the public sector's use of e-procurement and the providers who are currently in the marketplace. The Council hopes to act as a source
for the comparison of different systems.
"E-procurement is going to be a necessity of existence in the next two to three
years," says Bowler. "University operating budgets have not increased in years
and this is the best way to reduce costs of
both acquisitions and payments. Various
universities are using bits and pieces of
e-procurement and that's how it is likely
to evolve. We could wait forever for the
whole system to be in place so it's better
to jump into those areas where there's the
biggest payback." There is absolutely no
doubt, he adds, that the e-procurement
train has left the station. U^

Approvisionnement
electronique
L'approvisionnement sans papier, des
transactions qui se concluent au
toucher d'un bouton et des systemes
financiers qui refletent les depenses
courantes en tout temps. Ce sont la les
promesses de l'approvisionnement
electronique, la transformation de
l'approvisionnement en processus
electroniques bases sur Hnternet.
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Humber College Designated
a Microsoft E-Commerce
Centre of Excellence
Humber College is the second largest community college in Canada, serving over 100,000 students and clients in the western portion of
Greater Toronto, including more than 12,000
full-time students in diploma and post-diploma
programs. Humber is known for its leadership
in serving emerging sectors in the knowledge
economy, adopting new business models, and
integrating knowledge to fill strategic skills gaps.
To address the need for applied knowledge in
business-to-business E-commerce, Humber
College and Microsoft Canada recently formed
an alliance to work together in several areas:
• Microsoft Canada and Humber are
collaborating on developing and introducing a
competency certification and accreditation
system for E-commerce professionals.
• To provide real-world training for new
graduates entering the work force, Humber
College has designed five post-diploma
programs in E-commerce that will provide
expertise in design, consulting, outsourcing, and
development for the rapidly emerging
E-commerce industry.
• Humber College will work with Microsoft®
Certified Solution Providers to provide
retooling opportunities for business
professionals already in the workforce.

College ofe offers a real-world solution to
Canada's IT skills gap. Pictured here, Frank
Helwig, executive vice president, Production with
Microsoft Certified Solution Provider Microforum
works with the students of Humber's creative
photog raphy p rog ram.

Humber views this alliance as a strategic step
in building the college's capabilities as an
E-commerce enterprise. For the past few
years, Humber College has been
repositioning itself as a learning solutions
provider in very specific niche segments and
industry sectors of the knowledge economy.
While this alliance provides a learning
opportunity for Humber College students and
clients, it also provides a learning opportunity
for Humber as an enterprise. Humber is
looking to E-commerce as a means of
reducing its costs of operation and as a way
to serve students and clients more effectively
and in real time.
In recognition of Humber's level of
commitment to this E-commerce alliance,
Microsoft Canada has designated Humber as
the first Microsoft E-Commerce Centre of
Excellence. As a Centre of Excellence,
Humber will benefit through access to
Microsoft Canada Solution Partners and other
collaborative engagements with Microsoft
Canada.

Recognition as an
E-Commerce
Centre of Excellence
The following steps entitled Humber to be
recognized as a Microsoft E-Commerce Centre
of Excellence:
• A Campus Licencing Agreement with
Microsoft Canada for faculty and staff software
suites and lab installations throughout the
college. Under the auspices of the IT Steering
Committee, the Microsoft Office Suite of
applications was adopted at Humber campus
wide. Humber is installing Microsoft Office,
Microsoft Windows® 2000 operating system,
Microsoft Visual Studio® development
system, and Microsoft FrontPage® Web site
creation and management tool for faculty and
staff across the college and particularly in the
five schools - Information Technology,
Business, Media Studies, Built Environment,
and Manufacturing - involved in this
E-commerce initiative. Students subsequently
approved a fee increase that gives them access
to these Microsoft applications at home, too.
• To support and advance its E-commerce
initiatives, Humber is committed to phasing in
Microsoft Windows 2000 as the college's
standard network and application server
operating system. Humber will run the
Microsoft BackOffice®family of applications
on the servers, including Microsoft SQL
Server™ and Microsoft Site Server Commerce
Edition, which provides a shopping basket and
other tools needed to build an E-commerce
Web site.
• Humber will integrate relevant curriculum
from the Microsoft Certification Program
into the college's E-commerce course
offerings. Graduates who receive the
Humber College E-commerce diploma will
be able to simultaneously obtain Microsoft
certification, thereby expanding their work
placement options.

For more information
About Microsoft
Call the Microsoft Sales Information Center at
(800) 426-9400. In Canada, call the Microsoft
Canada Information Centre at (800) 563-9048.
Outside the 50 United States and Canada, please
contact your local Microsoft office.
For more information about Microsoft
BackOffice ©-based education solutions, visit the
Microsoft education home page on the World Wide
Web at http://www.microsoft.com/education/.
About Humber College
For more information about Humber College,
visit their Web site at www.humberc.on.ca.
© 2000 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.

Microsoft

ommerce

Centre of Excellence
•

This document is for informational purposes only. MICROSOFT
MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IN THIS
SUMMARY. The information contained in this document represents
the current view of Microsoft Corporation on the issues discussed as
of the date of publication. Because Microsoft must respond to changing
market conditions, it should not be interpreted to be a commitment on
the part of Microsoft, and Microsoft cannot guarantee the accuracy of any
information presented after the date of publication. Companies, names,
and/or data used in screen shots are fictitious, unless otherwise noted.
Microsoft, BackOffice, FrontPage, Visual Studio and Windows are
either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States and/or other countries. The names of actual
companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of
their respective owners.
02/00 Part No. 098-88188

TAKING t h e LEAD on TECHNOLOGY:
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[J id you know that many college and university computer stores set the trend for
technology on campus?
It's true. Many campus computer stores are implementing e-commerce solutions to
improve their value, convenience and service to the entire campus community.
Campus computer stores have unique access to academically discounted software and
other computer products for purchase by faculty students and administrators.
When your campus computer store
takes the lead in technology, more
sales are generated. These revenues
create vital financial support for
institutional operations and student
programs. That's good for your
students and for your school.
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ramming a
of courses via the Internet
By Bryony Fields

The rapid evolution of information technology is
91/irAr// eliminating the distance in distance
education. Not only are more students studying
at home for reasons other than geographical
distance, but those that do can choose between
individualized learning and group learning as
the Internet evolves into an increasingly
interactive and communicative medium.
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Canada's main providers
"Four years ago, the majority of our
courses were delivered in print with telephone tutoring," says Alan Davis, VicePresident, Academic at Athabasca University. "Now, they all benefit from the speed
and convenience of comprehensive online resources and services as well as email. Approximately 40% are either completely on-line or have
on-line
enhancements." For more than 30 years,
the University has specialized in the delivery of distance courses, using tools
such as the mail and the telephone to
connect with students through
print, video and tele
conferencing. A
t y p ica

package of course material includes
reading files, assignment files, study
guides and course manuals, all carefully
designed with the independent learner
in mind.
"The trick is to convert the appropriate elements of each course and its delivery on-line," says Davis. "You don't
want to take a book of readings and put
that up on the web. That would waste
time and money for us and the student.
When we go to on-line delivery, we apply all the quality controls that we have
always used to design and develop a
high-quality product."
Distance education is Athabasca's
core business, with 80% of undergraduate registrations delivered by individualized home study with each course involving some use of the Internet. The
University's graduate programs are
all based on cohorts of students
connected on-line in various ways. Just as important to the quality of
learning
at
Athabasca is
having
t h e

student services (registration, library,
help desks, counselling, etc.) also available on-line.
With the general population becoming increasingly conversant with on-line
technology, individuals are looking to
computers for answers to their educational and lifestyle needs, turning to
options they never knew they had.
Davis believes that the very existence of
the on-line environment has led people
to distance education. Enrolment at
Athabasca increased by more than 20%
last year.
What is attracting these students is the
enormous flexibility afforded by on-line delivery. Davis points out that many of
Athabasca's students live close to large urban centres where they could easily access a campus, yet they still choose to
study at a distance university. For some,
it is a question of the high cost of foregoing work, family and other obligations to attend classes. But, increasingly,
students are choosing a distance mode
of study simply because they want it.
"The average age of our students is going down, not up," explains Davis, adding that many students already feel they
have a rich, active life in their communities, a lifestyle they do not want to
give up. "They want to build learning
around the rest of their lives. They
choose to mix and match their
studies with work and travel,
often taking longer than
four years to complete a
degree. They seem to
want it all, and they
want it on their own
terms."
For adult students,
still a major part of
Athabasca's
student
population,
distance
learning is often not as
much a choice as a necessity. Changes in employment and career
shifts are turning people
into life-long learners.
At the University of
Quebec's
Teleuniversite, the majority
of students have chosen
distance learning for the
flexibility to juggle
studying with work and
family. This is why a
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large part of the clientelle is female, explains General Director Anne Marrec.
While many are in the province of Quebec, some are wives of men who have
had to relocate outside the province or
the country. The flexibility is also an advantage to athletes and diplomatic or
defense staff who must travel all year
long but want the opportunity to continue their studies or start a program.
At Concordia University, Gary Boyd,
Professor of Education, Educational
Technology, sees on-line delivery as a
marketing opportunity for administrators. The non-threatening, convenient
nature of individualized learning encourages course-taking by those who
are hesitant or have been out of school
for an extended period. "Many students
start off using distance education then
become regular on-campus students,"
says Boyd w h o co-ordinates distance
and evening education for Concordia,
which currently offers approximately 60
distance courses with an on-line component, and hundreds of on-campus
classes. More than half of Concordia's
students are part-time. Boyd points out
that taking a course which runs until
10:30 at night can be punishing after a
full day of work.
He adds that being able to reach out
for more life-long learners has also encouraged universities to establish online study capabilities for their Masters
in Business Administration (MBA) programs. This is becoming an increasingly
attractive option to busy business people.
Another group interested in taking
advantage of the on-line enhancement
of distance courses is the large number
of visiting students. Referred by their
home institution, they look to another
university for courses unavailable at
their own due to scheduling conflicts or
limited resources. Almost 40% of all students at Athabasca University and 30%
at the Tele-universite are visiting from
other institutions.
Tele-universite's Marrec points out
that the adoption of on-line courses by
most universities has facilitated the recognition of courses across institutions.
In the past, distance courses were unfairly considered sub-standard, while
most universities now realize that, by
their very nature, they must be carefully
designed.

immersion and socialization of students
taking place in buildings and grounds.
Thus, on-line course delivery allows the
traditional institution to provide individualized learning opportunities for its
students.
On the other hand, distance universities started with a totally individualized relationship with each student.
Now, thanks to the Internet, these universities are enabling collaborative
work, with links between all students.

With the general
population becoming
increasingly conversant
with on-line technology,
individuals are looking
to computers for
answers to their
educational and
lifestyle needs.

Three models of delivery
There are essentially three models of
delivery for distance education. In the
strictly individualized model, the student's relationships are with the course
material and the university staff. In contrast, the collaborative model followed
by the Tele-universite facilitates students
connecting with one another through
chat rooms, cultural work groups and
subject-related work groups. The students have even created a newspaper by
working together on-line.
Athabasca University has taken collaboration one step further with its cohort-based model. Students are assigned
to a sector in the same way they would
be in a classroom. They start together,
study together on-line, complete group
projects and finish together. "The on-line
environment allows that to happen very
effectively," says Davis. "If you do it
right, it is a very rich learning environment."
Several new tools have evolved to
enable this type of communication and
collaboration. In his discussion paper,
Internet Support for Model-Discussion
Learning, Professor Boyd points out that
e-mail, the commonest and most freely
available method of communicating, has

mentation of new technology, distance
education is becoming more attractive
both for wealthy nations and very poor
countries. Foreign students have always
been a part of the distance-education
population. These days, less affluent
countries use distance education to connect with a large number of students at
a low cost. Many of their students cannot travel to take courses and, even if
they could, there are too few universities to accommodate them.
The reverse is true in more affluent
countries where universities are using
distance education to attract a much
more demanding clientele that would
prefer not to travel or be limited by time
constraints.
Marrec also differentiates between
the two kinds of universities which offer distance education on-line: the traditional campus-based institution and
the virtual university. The "brick and
mortar" university has always worked
with groups of students, the intellectual
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many limitations, including the need to
capture and organize messages, the possibility of side conversations and the
domination of discourse by inappropriate messages. He adds that asynchronous tools such as Web-CT, First Class
and Learning Space overcome many of
these obstacles and facilitate moderating and weaving the strands of discussions.
Marrec reflects that strengthening
real-time communication has always
been a main issue in distance learning.
She recalls that, recently, Tele-universite
was recognized by the Ministry of Education of Quebec for its web-based training environment "adap-web," which integrates this important dimension.
Some tools, like First Class, enable all
to see who has read which messages.
Boyd writes: "The main problem with
asynchronous tools is that you cannot
reach out to people to get them to participate if they don't bother to log on.
On the other hand, while synchronous multi-modal

40
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conferencing tools (video, audio, ...) do
enable social pressure to be exerted to
ensure participation, the access-time
flexibility and thinking-time advantages
of asynchronous conferring are lost."
Athabasca University's Davis points
out that the new technology is actually
enabling students to have both asynchronous and near-synchronous communication. The speed and quality of interaction has improved for students
asking questions and seeking information. Marrec agrees. Chat rooms remove delays in communication. At the
same time, on-line programming is reducing the time lag between request and
response through interactive content
that provides a dialogue between the
content and student.
Distance students also have access to
a wide array of support services. Upon
registration, each student is assigned a
tutor knowledgeable in both the course
content and practice of distance educa-

tion. Both Athabasca University a n
University of Quebec's Tele-universite
offer continuous on-line registration any
business day of the year, with the appropriate administrative support to students. Each university also has a call
centre with extended hours to provide
technical support for students, tutors
and staff.
In fact, professors work hand-inhand with technical staff when designing courses. Determining the most appropriate software and its most effective
uses are critical to a well-designed
course. As well, professors use the
Internet for their own learning environment when developing courses, for resources, contact with other colleagues
and access to large data banks and libraries. At Tele-universite, a course design team also includes a pedagogue
who ensures that each course addresses
as many learning styles as possible. The
pedagogue helps to define the learning
environment to include material for critical thought proc^^^^^>
esses, a work

schedule and links for self-evaluation.
The team also selects the appropriate
mix of media including the degree to
which material or assignments will be
delivered on line.
"One must not forget that, in distance
education, the product must be completely autonomous from the start,"
stresses Marrec. "There can't be any
changes once it's delivered."

Advantages and disadvantages
However, one of the advantages of online course design is the ease of modification before the next delivery. Traditional distance courses involving print,
audio-cassettes and videos have a high
initial development cost, which is
highly scalable when delivered to a
large number of students. However, this
means that a course must be left unchanged for at least three to four years
in order to recover costs. On the other
hand, on-line courses, while not as expensive up-front, involve higher delivery and maintenance costs as they are
continuously updated and enhanced.
"The development of on-line courses

In developing
courses deliverable
via the Internet,
universities must be
especially careful not
to replace valuable
but not very efficient
education with
packaged training.
is a very active environment with no
lack of interest or creativity," says Davis.
"People are coming forth with new programs and new ideas all the time." He
adds that, each year, there are more requests from Athabasca's academic centres for more web-based learning, and
more dedicated resources to their unit
to ensure they can maintain the courses
they already have.

Marrec points to the necessity of continuously updating software to adapt to
the needs of students. The more students appreciate the flexibility of webbased courses, the more flexibility they
demand. This is why course development requires a significant and constant
financial investment, she adds. Unfortunately, universities are having difficulty obtaining ongoing support from
governments that consider on-line delivery to be less expensive than traditional methods.
Concordia University's Boyd fears
that another casualty of government's
demand for efficiency and cost-control
will be the quality of education at universities. He cautions that, in developing courses deliverable via the Internet,
universities must be especially careful
not to replace valuable but not very efficient education with packaged training, which may be more efficient but has
an entirely different value from a longterm perspective. Boyd underscores that
a university education is about much
more than imparting facts and skills. It
involves the transfer of tacit knowledge,
attitudes and commitments, styles of en-
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quiry and debate. He also worries about
the impact on scholarly learning of focusing on meeting "the needs of students who are in too much of a hurry
and whose attention is continually diverted by the imperatives of earning a
living and caring for a family."
On the other hand, while Internet
delivery can eliminate barriers for students constrained by financial responsibilities, cost-barriers are arising on the
very delivery system itself. Boyd points
out that access to the full text of most
on-line journals is available only to
paid-up subscribers. While some encyclopedias are freely accessible, others
are expensive to access.
The basic issue of accessibility, however, lies with the necessity of students
to have the appropriate tools to access
on-line delivery. If a student must use
an on-campus computer laboratory, the
advantage of flexibility is essentially
lost. At Quebec's Tele-universite, course
descriptions include details of the required hardware and software.
"The other issue" adds Davis at
Athabasca, "is that not everyone is online and, being an open university, our
job is to remove barriers, not create
them. So when we move on-line, at the
moment, for a lot of courses, it's optional. Many students are using that
option but we are keeping open the ability for students to do the course with essentially nothing but a mailing address."

The difficulty, continues Davis, is deciding how long to keep these options
open. "We don't see this as a trial. We
will still continue developing print materials, even for on-line courses, but to
a certain extent - for instance in computer courses and graduate programs — we
are going to require students to have online access."

Mixed-mode universities
At the Tele-universite, out of 20,000 students, 11,000 are on-line, a number
which is growing every day. Nevertheless, a recent survey revealed that most
students still want a certain portion of
course delivery in print. In fact, only 37
of Tele-universite's 285 courses are
strictly on-line, although 252 involve
web-based activities. The true value of
on-line delivery may be in finding the
right mix with other media, such as
print, video, CD-ROMs and, in traditional universities, on-campus "live" lectures and seminars.
Adds Marec, "There will always be a
place for universities that use both oncampus and distance education. At the
same time, there will always be a place
for those institutions that specialize in
delivering strictly distance education."
For both types of institutions, Internetbased delivery, when used wisely, offers
a myriad of exciting opportunities. IL,
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